Electrochemistry of conductive polymers 40. Earlier phases of aniline polymerization studied by Fourier transform electrochemical impedance spectroscopy.
Earlier stages of aniline polymerization have been studied by Fourier transform electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (FTEIS) experiments. Initial oxidation of aniline leads to the formation of a thin layer passivating the electrode surface, which is depassivated upon a further increase in potential and mediates a further electron transfer from aniline to the electrode. The charge-transfer resistance was first shown to decrease upon increasing the potential, which leads to the inductive behavior upon further increase in the overpotential. The oligomer-polymer film thus formed was shown to undergo a transition from its passive state to neutral oligomer-polymer molecules via a conducting state; its oxidation was then observed during the anodic scan. It is this transition to the conductive states that leads to the propagation of the conductive zone throughout the nonconductive film, leading to further growth of polyaniline, as was clearly shown by the FTEIS measurements.